
" let the dead bury their dead.

BY HORACE B. DURANT.

Oh, man, beset with cares, and clinging to 
The hollow vanities of life, Hark to 
His thrilling words, that echo yet, beside 
The tranquil, listening Galilee ! To thee—
To thee, His voice is calling: “ Follow me. 
And let the dead bury their dead." Are all 
Thy thoughts and energies engrossed alone 
In toiling to amass the shining dross 
Of earth ? Alas ! Thou dost not know the slave,

aea the method» of attack and defence. ' conceit. We felt proud of these cousins of
Seemingly the* methods have reached a John Bull notwithstanding the,r occasion^ 

S J „ . „ . . flouting* at the dignity of their venerable
high pitch of perfection. It is safe to say tran8atlaalic relation.
that one of the best modem iron clad ships ; qq desoendjng the spacious stairway of 
wonld^ unaided, in favorable circumstances, -fremont Temple, a stream of human 
be far more than a match for the combined 
fleets of the world at any considerably ear-

beings were passing into one of the larger 
rooms on the second floor. Following the

lier period in the history of mankind. With 
equal confidence may it be Asserted that an 
army of even moderate size well led, drilled 
and armed according to the latest improve- 

That thou must be, the high-born nature thou : ment8 ;n tactics and fire arms large and
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Must lose, to be the sordid worshiper 
Of Mammon.

Thou, perchance, already art 
Increased in goods : thy fondest hopes have all 
Been realised ; thou hast grown rich, and yet. 
Delusion strange, thou know’st it all ! A thirst 
Insatiate, no fountain can assuage,
Consumes thy heart ; and, idle as one drop 
Of rain would be .upon Sahara's breast.
So is thy golden store to thee . For years.
By that oft falsely called “ economy,"
Both soul and body hive been starved. By 

hard
Exacting usury, termed “ shrewdness with 
Thy cruel, unrelenting grasp upon 
Thy pleading debtor’s throat ; with stony eye, 
Averted from the suffering within 
Thy path ; with ear. too dull to hear the plea 
Of mercy ; and with heart, perchance, e'en to 
The very dying moan of thine own child,
As pitiless and unforgiving as 
The ulamant, men say that thou art worth 
Thy millions. What are they weighed in the 

scales,
Against thy soul ? Alas ! What art thou ? 

Dead!
Dead to thy self ; dead to thy fellow man ;
Dead to all hope, and peace, and happiness ; 
Dead to all good ; dead in the light of God 
Whilst living— dead, dead, dead !

Art thou, with ear
Enchanted by the siren voice of Fame,
Pursuing up her rugged, dang’rous steeps,
Thy eager sups, to reach the pinnacle 
Of earthly glory or renown ? What wouldst 
Thou give to sit in regal majesty,
Alone, and unapproachable, far up.
Within the thin, cold atmosphere, beneath 
The freezing glitter of the sun, upon 
The barren summit of the highest Alps,
Or Chimborazo’s dizzy peak, beyond 
All reach of human voice or sympathy,
And thy return to all the gladness and 
The beauty tar below cut off by an 
Unfathomable gulf of rocky wall.
And cragged precipice ? Alas ! Such are 
Ambition’s airy schemes, to which thy feet 
All torn and bleeding in the steep ascent,
Would climb, to grasp an idle phantom at 
The top, and in thy bitterness of soul.
For all the bliss that thou hast left behind, 
Within the mad pursuit to hug unto 
Thy breast the mocking shade, [and die, 

last,
In utter loneliness !

What, if thou shouldst 
Not reach the distant goal of all thy hopes ? 
Ambition’» pathway is a dang’rous one.
And on the dizzy edge full many a one, 
Abstracted in bis brightest dream, has stepp

ed,
Unconsciously, sheer out upon 
The airy void, and plunged with meteor speed, 
Headlong to ruin. In this toilsome path 
The sunniest slopes of fairest verdure are 
But vestibules converging upward in 
The frightful gorge ; while on the very brink 
Of cliff most dangerous, that overhangs 
The yawning chasm under, tempting, grow 
The nodding flowers of rarest beauty. Ah 
What is the victor’s crown ; the statesman's 

high
Renown, the tongue of lofty eloquence :
The poet's thrilling lyre, when ear and heart 
Unto the voice of their own praise arc cold, 
And passionless and dead ? What are they 

worth ,-
Apart from that, which makes man .kindred to 
Angelic naturf ? They are curses to 
Those who possess them, breathing through 

the world
The drowsy lethargy ot moral death. 
Forgetting God and all their fellow-men, 
Pursuing empty bubbles on the stream 
Of time, they waste their mighty powers, that 

else
Might bless mankind eternally, and win 
Themselves immortal glory. Alas ! their souls 
To all the higher life are dead ; their hopes 
Extend no further than the grave : they have 
No love for aught but self ; to all but blind 
Ambition they are dead.

Clayrtille, Pa., July 15, 1870.
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There will come a time when wars and 
rumors of wars will cease all over the 
earth, when the very art of war will be for
gotten among men, and the nations of the 
world will dwell together united in the 
bonds of a most loving brotherhood. But 
to all human appearance that auspicious, 
long predicted and God appointed time is 
yet extremely distant. We are now on the 
threshold of a war that may prove in the 
issue one of the most dreadful and destruc
tive conflicts known to military annals 
This war has been ostensibly commenced 
on the most trivial grounds. It has been 
inaugurated in wanton disregard to.tbe hap
piness and interests of the human family 
by a small number of selfish aud reckless 
schemers. It is a most affecting, a most 
discouraging circumstance that it should be 
possible in this the latter half of the nine
teenth century for a small knot of cruelly 
selfish men to involve at least eighty mil
lions of highly civilized people in the calam
ities of a great war. It is almost still more 
affecting to «insider that it is quite possible 
that the contest now begun may before it 
is ended rage with awful violence in every 
quarter of the world aud draw within its 
vortex every civilized nation.

The Franco-German war has come upon 
the world as a surprise at the last. Yet a 
conflict of the kind has for a considerable 
period been deemed not far off. The par
ties engaged are armed to the teeth, and 
have for years past been ardent students of 
the science and art of war. But France 
and Germany do not stand alone in these 
respects. All Europe, it may said, is arm
ed from head to foot—armed as never be
fore. Aud probably there never has been 
a ten years since time began, so prolific in 
warlike improvement as the ton years just 
ending. Since 1859 especially, art and 
science, discovery and invention have been 
doing their utmost to perfect on land and

small, would prove invincible to the might
iest hosts of other days. The Grecian 
phalanx and the Roman legion ; the sturdy 
bowmen and the mail-clad chivalry of Feu
dal times ; the fiery Hun, the dashing Sar
acen and the fierce Tartar ; nay, the men 
once armed with unrifled muskets and ac
companied to the field with smooth bore ar
tillery, such as Napoleon aud Wellington 
had at command, would go alike down life 
grass before the scythe, if brought before 
the needle-guns and field artillery of the pre. 
sent day. Considering these facts the millen
ium would seem to be a long way off in the 
future. Indeed, were it not that the mouth 
ot the Lord hath spoken it, one would be pre • 
pared to believe that the golden age of uni
versal and long continued peace would never 
dawn upon the world. It has not been for 
peace, but for war, that the world has in 
these its most enlightened days been sedu
lously preparing itself.

Nevertheless, despite the discouraging 
facts glanced at, there are indications of 
progress being made in the direction desira
ble. The age in which we live is pre-emi
nently a commercial one ; aud the true spirit 
of commerce is a spirit of peace. Never 
before were commercial exchanges between 
the different nations of the world conducted 
on so large a scale as now. At no pre
vious period have accurate views of the 
natural laws which ought to be left to regu 
late those exchanges, been so widely preva
lent as at the present moment. And the 
prospect of much freer commercial inter
course between the various nations in the 
not remote future, is decidedly bright. So 
far this is good.

The public opinion of the world sustain 
ed and enlightened over wide areas of ter 
fitory by the services of a fearless free 
press, is far more active and powerful than 
at any previous time. An enlightened pub
lic opinion will make itself more and more 
felt, it is to be hoped, in international coun 
cils in behalf of the maintenance of peace 
amoug the nations,

The number of those who love God, and 
earnestly desire to live iu peace with all 
men is surely greater than ever before. That 
number is destined to grow daily, as God 
pours out of His saving grace upon the chi! 
dren of men. By and bye these peacemak 
ers will wield an influence potential among 
many nations.

But much has been done in recent 
times to*render war a less dreadful scourge 
to mankind when it docs rage than 
it formerly was. Strange ns it may 
appear, it is unquestionably true that as 
warlike weapons have become more dead
ly, the carnage of battle in proportion to 
the numbers engaged, has become smaller 
and smaller. There is a care, a tenderness 
and a skill too called into exercise in be
half of the wounded in our times which 
were by no means manifested in earlier 
days. The soldier’s life is becoming more 
and more precious among the leading na
tions of the world. We believe that the 
proportionate mortality of modern cam
paigns, apart from the casualities of the 
battb field, is upon the whole considerably 
less than formerly. The treatment now ex
tended to prisoners taken in war is in the 
main infinitely better than it used to be aud 
the tendency is toward the exercise of still 
greater humanity in this respect.

The manner in which non-combatants in 
the localities that become the scene of war, 
are now generally dealt with, is very differ
ent from what it used to be.

Yet after making due allowance for the 
effect of the ameliorations of the harsh se
verities of war introduced into the practice 
of the warlike art in these later times, it 
must be admitted that war under any cir
cumstances, is an awful calamity, a dread
ful curse, and a tremendous crime against 
God and man when needlessly waged. It 
is the Divine Father alone, iu pity to his 
afflicted children, that is able to cause the 
sword to be beaten into a plough share, the 
spear into a pruning hook, and to still the 
angry passions from whose turbulence wars 
proceed. May He be pleased to compassi
onate His suffering creatures, speak peace 
to the warring nations, and compel them to 
keep the peace of God for many, and ma
ny a long year. J .R. N.

crowd, we found ourselves soon seated 
among the worshippers in|the Young Men’s 
Christian Association prayer meeting. The 
singing was hearty and inspiriting. Each 
sentiment as it fell from a speaker was at 
once responded to by a lively verse of 
sacred song. Not a moment was lost. 
Speaking was limited to five minutes in 
each instance. Many did not occupy one 
half that time. One colored preacher told 
us be bad been asking them to pray for his 
son. Well, he had gone home to heaven 
trustingly, triumphantly ! And the com
pany responded gratefully. The youthful 
chairman, with most devotional, even beau
tiful countenance, with rich clusters of dark 
brown hair gathered on his noble brow, 
stood on his feet. A tear was glistening in 
his eye as be told us “ How this old brother 
had been talking about his boy in these 
meetings till many were weary of the very 
name. We are rebuked to-day, for this 
man hath his reward. What a lesson of 
perseverance and importunity ! A son 
saved because the father would give us and 
his God no rest." Aud then the speaker 
reverted to the theme which had more deep
ly agitated himself. He, too, had lost a 
child. In the evenings, when returning 
from daily cares, he was wout to hear a 
little girl shouting, “ Papa is come" as she 
clapped hands to the music of her heart. 
But one evening he found his baby girl 
silent in death ; and now he was waiting 
till the days’ toils of life should be over, 
aud on thé threshold of his eternal home he 
would hear once more the joyful cry,— 

Papa is come.” He asked us to join in silent 
prayer for the dear boys and girls at home. 
Strong men could scarcely restrain their 
sobbiugs as we knelt there, and our more 
tender sisters did not attempt it. When 
the benediction was pronounced we could 
see emotion working powerfully on many 
countenances. As for ourselves those few 
words bad chased away the lingering cob
webs ofCbanuing’s mystic semi-blasphemy.

In the afternoon we visited Music Hall. 
This building is a wonder of architecture 
—immense, airy, elegant. Its magnificent 
organ would more than half fill our largest 
provincial church. For compass of sound 
few instruments equal this. Like the roar 
of many waters, or if the reader can con
ceive of muffled thunder whose reverberati 
ons mildly shake a spacious building, its 
louder tones and heavier throbs are aston
ishing. Yet again the finer notes, like the 
wailings of an infant far away, or “ the 
music of the spheres ’’ are equally surpris
ing to the^listener.

The Graduating Class from the Wesley- 
an Theological Institute was here for com
mencement exercises. Ambitious truly, 
this youthful collegiate aspirant, hiring the 
first edifice in Boston at a cost of three or 
four hundred dollars a day, in which to 
make for itself a name ! One of the stu
dents delivered an oration on “ the Heresy 
of Thinking,” very radical, but neat, forci
ble and original. Another on “ Tests in 
Religion ” was even more daring in its con
ception, but, like the other, held within 
bounds by due respect for sacred things 
Rev. Mr. Foss, of Trinity Methodist Epis
copal Church, New York, addressed the 
class on “ the Harmony of Science and Re 

We scarcely knew whether to nd-

we should not regret it ; but it is well known of the Pulpit,” by Rej:. T Jackson,—a work of 
that it injures very seriously those who arc not very considerable interest :— 
guilty of the practice ; and it awakens suspi- ] •• One ui the most popular pulpit orators in

Fifty years of faithful missionary labor cions in the minds of the hearers which are Indiana. (United States Of America) *
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conversion
Christianity. No greater triumph ot the | shout ministers. | j Urge town, where I supposed
gospel among the heathen has ever been re- j • • • • • • * mv audience a great many learned crities. I was
corded, and no more important Christian j We do not wish to dogmatize upon such a j afraid to risk one of my own productions, and 
conquest has been made in the present ceo- subject, but we cannot help declaring that, in hence selected and committed to memory one 
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and earnest workers. Let the grv. 
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long memorable.— The Pittsburg AJ’oatte.

Sandwicn islands nasresui.wu m mjnnou, .uvm tQ rUm . Having to preach on one oc- , .
sion of the rude, barbarous natives to often very trotuat in their thoughts snd words clsf0^, ^ lftor , el£red the ministry, in a Jhrnm! Vit? tdMU»
ianity. No greater triumph of the about minister» large town, where I supposed I would hive in w

Islands occurred last month, and was cele , ,Q memorv .be production of another,
brated by the natives with a whole wee ot ind „0jn„ mt0 tbe pulpit and delivering it asgoing mto the pulpit 

though it were his own. How, in so solemn 
an act as “ preaching the gospel,” any man

festivities
In the early part of the present century,

a poor, obscure Hawaiin boy, Henry Obook-
i,b found bis wav to this country iu an etn be guilty of this deception passes our com- 
American vessel, procured au education, prehension. and yet that the thing is 1 
entered the ministry, and awakened such an 
interest among the people for his country
men. that an American mission was at once
sent out. Before he had perfected his ar
rangements for returning a missionary to 
his own people, he was stricken down by 
death.

Soon after the missionaries began their 
labors in the Sandwich Islands, a royal de
cree was published for the destruction of 
all the idols which the people had worship
ped, and to which they had offered human 
sacrifice. At the time the missionaries 
went among them they were a horde of na
ked savages, burdened by superstitious, and 
without a conception of Christianity. Says 
a correspondent of a Boston journal, wri
ting of the great events that have been 
brought about in the Islands : “ To-day the 
same people hold an acknowledged place 
among Christian nations. A constitutional 
Government [their constitution was framed 
by Chief-Justice Lee] administers equitable 
table l«rt. The symbols and appliances 
of an advanced civilization are seen. Chur
ches dot the land. Education is so gene
rally diffused that the proportion of the peo
ple here who can read is larger than in Bos
ton, and from this point the light of Chris
tianity is radiating to the remote islands of 
the Southern seas.

The natives could not afford to let so 
great an event as the conversion in one 
generation ot the whole of the Hawaiian 
Kingdom to Christianity pass without ma
king it the occasion of a grand jubilee and 
hearty thanksgiving. So the King pro
claimed Wednesday, June 15th a national 
holiday, as it was to be observed in com
memoration of “ the introduction of Chris
tianity into this Kingdom, under the auspi
ces and direction of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions. 
Around this central anniversary day were 
clustered the festivities of the week. The 
exercises opened on June 12th with a semi
centennial sermon by the Rev. M. Kuaeo, 
a native pastor. In the evening members 
of the Royal family, Government officials, 
and foreign ministers assembled to hear an 
interesting historical discourse by the Rev. 
Dr. Damon. The speaker noticed the oc
currences which led to the coming of mis
sionaries to the Islands, the remarkable re 
suits achieved, and expressed the opinion 
that the Chinese in time would take the 
place of the present people, who seem to 
be declining. The most interesting features 
of Monday and Tuesday June 13th and 
14th, were the reading of memorial essays 
by Mrs. Thurston and Mrs. Whitney, the 
only survivors of the pioneer missionaries. 
They gave many interesting reminiscences 
of their life among the natives.

On Wednesday, the great day of the 
week, large numbers of the native men, 
women, and children, ail neatly attired, 
formed in a grand procession. A detach
ment of native soldiers joined in the march.

done
often, and by many who, in all other respects, 
are conscientious, honourable, and Christian 
men, cannot be denied. It is one of those vaga

rptec
it a great deal ot good, aud tixed it indelibly 
upon mv mind. I never thought of the impro
priety of such a thing till I got into the pulpit, 
when it struck me I had stolen another man's 
sermon, and was about to pass it as mv own, 
and something seemed to say to me, * Thiel, 
thief ! steal a sermon and pass it hypocritically 
as vour own. Hypocrite, hypocrite ' you need 
not think to escape detection. Many of those 

.intelligent men have read that sermon, and will 
11 expose you all over town before the setting ot 

„ " the sun Thief, thief’ hypocrite, hypocrite '' 
ries of conscience which, in business and everv- | It appeared to me that the devil was let loose to 
dar life, exhibits itself in other forms. ,„d 1 torment me, for ' thief, thief !' rang m my -r 

, , . , , till mv luur seemed to rise on my bea
makes us wonder how such good men can do olT mc. I could not tell
such questionable things. what to do. The hour for preaching had come,

There is, undoubtedly, an implied compact and I had no other sermon available. Sq 1 cot
between the pulpit and the pew, that the utter- UP » ‘bat **d Pll«h‘; >nd. tepeated the stolen 

r ,l i v ,ii ,, . , sermon as best I could. As f came down from
ances from the pulpit shall be the preacher , U ,pi, tb(J ,lVU,er 1S81iled me again, say
“ own,” not in the sense of a mere effort ot IUg . Thief, thief ! you’ll be found out. These 
memorv, but the result of hie own thoughts and men are looking on you with contempt now. I 
composition : in a word, the •• sweat of his own hastened out ot sight and cried to God with 
. . „ . , .... . , , the anguish of a condemned criminal, and saidbrain." And this condition is not altered wbe- , Q ^ God pitJ. me For Christ’s sake far
ther the preacher reads his sermons or delivers gjve me j$v tbÿ grace I will never attempt 
them extempore. If he quotes he is as much I such a thing again as long as 1 live. Let these 
bound to acknowledge it as i, the literary man men tell it ; let then, publish my shame to the

.. . * ... . . .___ world. I will tell it mvaelf and confess my
to put his quotation within inverted comma», toGod and to men, and solemnly promise
or in some other way indicate hi» quotation. nevcr t0 ^ guilty qf tbe like again while God 
A literary man who borrows without acknow- j gives me breath.’ ”—Melbourne Wes. Chron. 
lodgment is denounced in unmeasured terms, 
and renders himself liable to be ignominiously 
expelled from the honourable guild of liter
ature : and he richly deserves such treatment 
Even in cases of manifest oversight, the reflec
tion is by no means light. It will be remem
bered that, from some oversight in correcting 
tbe press—quotation marks and other punctu 
ations had been omitted or erroneously placed 
—Mr. Wesley waa exposed to most merciless

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT

The voice of war floating over Europe 
and saddening millions of hearts and homes 
is a new attestation to the living, that the 
world has not yet arrived at its best and 
golden age. The work shops of populous 
and mighty nations teeming with instru
ments of death, vast armies and navies

criticism from the pen ol James Hervev, and hastening to ensanguined encounters, and 
was charged with unworthy and dishonourable extensive districts of fertile country wasted, 
conduct. Is there, then, one law ol ethics for ravaged, their cities whelmed in ruins, 
tbe press, and another for the pulpit ? I, the their helpless women aud children fleeiug
law of honour, bonestv, truthfulness, to be b*fore 8r'm'™*a8®4 *ar are not
, » , ,, ... the pictures that will embellish the vaillesless strict for ,he pulpit than the press ? If so ^ of eerth beneath the
,t u quite time that we understood it ; bu -e l ^ ^.m, of lt8 miilennial glory— 
have yet to learn that conduct, which would be Th>t in hufflau higtorv wiu no,
discreditable to a literary man, can be credit- beat and break along the sh0rea of time till 
able in a minister ol the gospel, when standing wers ghall cease. In that coming day the 
in the pulpit, and occupying the most solemn 8WOrd shall be beaten into the plough-share 
position which any man can occupy—“ speak- and the spear into the pruning hook. Na- 
ing as a dying man to dying men.” I tion shall not lift up sword against nation

The ** curiosities)!- ot plagiarism in the pul- j neither shall they learn war any more. -
' .   1 1 1    —. — —. !.l..aAaSanM • V. , 1 Il 1VIpit would make a'verv interesting, though, we 

fear, a very humiliating volume. How many 
of Jay’s, and J. A James’s, and Parsons ser-

NOTES OF A PLEASURE EXCUR
SION.

NUMBER HI.
From Arlington Street we hurried to 

Tremont Temple, one of the great public 
buildings of Boston, and occupied by every 
variety of religious organizations for popu
lar purposes. A Freedman’s Missionary 
Meeting was opened here at 11.30 a.m. 
The great heart of evangelical America 
was throbbing in sympathy with a move
ment which had for its purpose the relig
ious instruction of the coloured millions 
recently disenthralled by the Southern war. 
That movement was now well represented 
on the great missionary platform. Several 
missionaries, among them a Zulu from 
Africa, sat side by side with Hononrables 
and the Society’s official staff. Many thffigs 
were said by able speakers as to the vari
ous aspects of the modern missionary 
movement, the facilities for operation, the 
liberality of its support, aud the qualifica
tions ol its agents. There was here, as in 
almost every meeting we attended, a perpe
tual air of American importance pervading 
the speeches—what mountains aud rivers 
aud prairies were those of the United 
States for magnificence ; and what endless 
webs of railways were being constructed ; 
aud how manifestly the grand destiny of 
the Republic was being unfolded ; and how 
America was becoming in every sense tbe 
glory and admiration of tbe world ! Loy
alty ia always beautiful, however, and even 
national vanity may be pardonable so long 
as it does not degenerate into obtrusive

ligion.
mire his genius and oratorical brilliancy or 
pity the absence of such coherency and fin-
ish as such a man and scholar ought to »nd tbe children ot the various Suuday- 
have exhibited before a Boston audience.
His address might be compared to a series 
of magnetic explosions, quite as brilliant 
but with as little connection. No stranger 
would have distinguished in him any differ
ence from the appearance and habits 
of a respectable auctioneer or second-class 
merchant, till he began to speak. Then, 
indeed, you became conscious of the man’s 
powers. With all bis eccentricities Mr.
Foss did good service that day. He swept 
down on the rationalistic and neological 
broods like an eagle in bis strength. That 
vast assembly, fastidous as all surfeited as
semblies must ever be, sat quietly through
out and at times was silent as the grave.
Indeed we found our own poor, weary brain 
and muscles rejoicing as the orator ceased 
his enchantment.

The American Sunday School Union held 
its anniversary in Music Hall also. Pro
fessor Tourjee, known as the musical ge
nius who arranged and conducted many of 
the exercises at the great Jubilee of last 
year, was on the platform with several hun
dred children. Their singing was very 
fine ; sustained of course by the gigantic or
gan. A venerable Senator occupied the 
chair. Our American friends know how to 
manage their men of talent and influence.
When a good Christian has the misfortune 
to become an Alderman, they counteract all 
evil tendencies by electing him to the Super
intendency of a Sunday School, or give him 
some charitable institution to manage.
Should he enter the State legislature, he is 
sure to find himself promoted to the greater 
responsibility of regulating half a dozen or 
more active religious organizations. And 
when he has reached the zenith by repre
senting his constituency in Washington, 
some entire Union movement, having ram
ifications into all the States, is placed un
der his direction. Thus the nation is pre
vented from enjoying a monopoly of Chris
tian talent in any of its secular departments 
while the Rulers who profess Christ must 
work for Him energetically.

A reference was made at the opening, by 
the Senatorial President, to certain tracts 
containing flippant remarks on Christ and 
Christianity, which had been circulated at 
the door. This tract dissemination is one 
of the notable things of Anniversary week 
in Boston. The agents of certain religious 
associations, and benevolent individuals, are 
actively ejgaged handing out gratuitously 
leaves and sheets of good advice aud scrip
tural precept. But right beside them are 
the emissaries of error distributing papers, 
found to contain sneers, sarcasms and bold 
blasphemy against the Christian faith. One 
such was placed in our hands containing a 
picture of Satan flying away with Christ in 
his arms, followed by a clumsy attempt to 
refute the authenticity of a gospel narrative 
which could contain such a statement as that 
of our Lord’s temptation. Another gave 
Thos. Jefferson’s letter to a young student, 
urging him to avoid the imposition of any
thing claiming to be history, which contain
ed n record of miracles contrary to the evi
dence of our senses. We thought of Frank
lin’s reply to Thomas Paine when request
ed to give his opinion on “ The Age of 
Reason,” while in manuscript,—11 Leave 
the Bible alone ; if the world is so bad 
with tbe Bible, >hat would it be without 
it? Don’t unchain the tiger!" If Religion 
were cursing the nation there would be 
some reason for this opposition.; as it is,
the movement seem, prompted only by ™'whiCh reflect, very ,eriou.lv upon those 
fiendish hatred of what is true and pure ab4 
godlike.

There will then be no Napoleons to hurl 
one great nation upon another in a death 
struggle as a salve for fancied insults, or in

, , , , , , , I promotion of his dynastic safety and granmon, have been preached—ave the mark -by K q|i 1q humMll ,he pri(1(. and stop the
clergymen of almost all denomination, in van- lh of „ prosptrous rival
ous parts of England? Had Mr. Jay been in ■ an. ,, . , , , Such an age is coming. Prophecy so
jhe habit ol attend,ng many Episcopal churches unccs SHi8tory> iu ll# perpetual pro
che would probably have had to repeal ylten I cession, repeats the assurance of its ad- 

what he once said in reply to a friend, as they veQt And (be ever multiplying revolu- 
came out ol church, 11 How did you like the ser-1 tfons, that go not backward but forward to 
mon ?” “ I always did like that sermon !’’ said
Mr. Jay ; and, in explanation ot the remark 
said that the sermon was one of his own.

This pernicious practice is, we fear, not con' 
fined to any one denomination ; although we 
doubt if it exists to anything like the extent 
which many insinuate We hope that there 
are tew among the ministers ot our own church 
who indulge in this habit. Gladly would we

schools marched together, with flags and 
banners, making an imposing appearance. 
The King aud Queen, aud the various 
Government and foreign officials were pre
sent at the church, where services were 
held, together with about 3000 people, and 
many more were unable to gain admission. 
The interior of the church was finely deco
rated, and the following inscriptions were 
fastened to the walls : 11 1820—Jubilee— 
1870." Beneath this in Hawaiian was the 
national motto, “ Va mau lea ta o ka ania 
i ka pono," meaning : “ Tbe life of the 
land is preserved by righteousness-’’ Dr. 
L. Smith opened the services wiih a pray
er in Hawaiian, and Dr. Clarke made an 
appropriate address in English, which was 
translated sentence by sentence into the na
tive tongue. The Minister of Foreign 
Affairs followed in a few remarks, acknow
ledging for the Government the great good 
accomplished by the missionaries, and ex
tending a warm welcome to them. The 
American Minister and others made brief 
addresses. The intervals between the 
speeches were filled with choice selections 
of music, rendered by the choir.

The festivités of tlie day were concluded 
with a grand banquet, which the King had 
liberally contributed to. About TC100 persons 
sat down to the bountiful feast. Through
out the entire celebration, says the chronicl
er, tbe most admirable order was main
tained.

The exercises of the week were partici
pated iu by Hawaiiens, English, Amer 
ican, and natives of Tahiti and tbe Mar
quesas, “ all freely mingling together and 
enjoying the profuse hospitality of a genial 
host." Connected with the missionary work 
are two literary institutions, the Oahu Col
lege and the Kawaiahao Female Seminary. 
The former has alumni of Yale and Ober- 
lin Colleges as its professors, and the latter 
is conducted by the Misses Bingham. The 
examinations were interesting events of the 
anniversary week

From all this may be gathered some idea 
of the magnitude of the work accomplished 
by a few missionaries among a heathen and 
degraded people. Ffty years ago it looked 
like a gigantic task that would require per 
haps two centuries to perform, but under 
the power of God it was effected in halt 
century. Let this glorious triumph stimu
late all evangelical churches to strengthen 
and enlarge their missionary operations in 
foreign lands.—The Methodist.

PLAGIARISM.

Looking over some recent English papers 
we tell upon the following, which we have since 
seen oopied into several colonial journals : —

11 Tbe Rev. Charles Townsend, the octogen 
arian rector of Kingston-by-Sea, who has re
cently died, was a sonnetteer and epigramist. 
Once wh-n thieves entered the rectory, taking 
everything of value that they could find, be 
found solace in the following epigram : —
“ Thev came and prigged my stockings, my linen 

and my store,
But they eouidn’t pr g my sermons, for they were 

prigged before.”

How tar this was literally true in Mr Town
send's ease we do not know , but, unless rumor 
is very false, there are ministers in tbe present 
day who really do take—we will not say steal 
—other people’s sermons. in whole or in part, 
and pass them off as their own

Every now and then this subject comes to 
the surface, and ia discussed and presented in a

advanced and nobler ideas, are burdened 
with the same tale. Wars hasten its coming. 
Bayonets think. Nations no lunger con
sent to he drenched iu blood and suffering 
without asking the reason for the baptism. 
The Franco-Prussian war will quicken 
such thoughts, and help to project the 
world forward in the path of progress. It 
is already saying to us that we shall not 
get rid of wars till the world shall rid itself 

believe that it did not exiat among us. Facts, I 0p ab8olute and irresponsible kings. The 
however, would dispel any such belief. We ! impending baptism of blood will not be al- 
have beard, for instance, of a young proba- together in vain, if it shall open the eyes of 
tioner, not now in our ranks, that to a large I European peoples to see that such rulers 
audience, in one of our principal towns, he deli- are among the greatest evils in history 
vered one ol •• Same’s Revival Sermons ;" nor retarding human progress—repressing and 
had he the sense to omit some portion, which | dwarfing the human mtoll^-pouring out 
were inconsistent with Wesleyan theology.

Another probationer was in the habit of deli-1 [ve™ SQ completely aud helplessly to a 
vering Dr. Newton’s and Dr. Bunting's 5erm" I single ruler, that he can, at his pleasure 
ohs ; and, upon the occasion of a trial sermon, and without consulting them, drive them 
actually gave before several ministers one of [jke sheep, into slaughter pens, ought to 
Dr Newton’s. Certainly, in this case, one disappear forever from history. It has 
cannot but commend the taste of the plagiarist beeu the fact in the past. France now re
in appropriating such excellent discourses. peats that fact. But the phenomenon should 

A still more remarkable instance i, that o. h«'er alloWed 10 reaM*ar a*aiu

a probationer, who handed in to the District 
Meeting, as a specimen sermon of his own, one 
which had been published by an eminent divine.

civilized nations.
Thank God, the world is rapidly out

growing the divine right of kings, just as it
...... , ji has outgrown idolatry. When its irre-

Tbe chan-roan of the district, as he compared ib|6 rulerf| shaU ^ remi„ed to the
tbe MS. with printed copy dryly remarked «» L[livion of the pa9t, w;n have taken an 
the young plagiarist, that the comparison had ^portant step towards dispensing with 
reminded him, “ That great minds often run in war. The people» in war time»» have to 
the same channels.v do the hard fighting. It is they who bleed

More remarkable than any of the foregoing j and suffer. They are never so enamored 
curiosities,’1 is the fact that a sermon of Rich- of battle fields» aa are irresponsible rulers 

ard Watson's is printed in a volume entitled prompted by ambition and a love of glory, 
(we believe) tbe “ Wealevan Preacher,” a. And when the people, endowed with mtelli- 
v «se- ■ gence, shall come to rule in each nation,

grim-visaged war will cease to find enter
tainment on the earth. Who can estimate

having been delivered by a Wesleyan minister 
in a chapel in Australia. Then, too, we find in 
the volume of Whitfield's sermons, a discourse 
preached by Dr. Doddrige. on the occasion of 
the death of one of his flock, and was publish 
ed by request The sermons differ only in a

soil Solll
Melancholy Svivipk—Yesterdav 

I noon, Mr Gvorgv S Brown, son of Mr. W 
Brown*committed suicide in his lather’, ot5w 
on Hollis street, by shooting himself through 
the head. About 4 o'clock he went into his fa- 
ther's oltiec, and staled that he was in dilficul- 
y and required funds, ahd not procuring any 

money, he turned aside remarking that be was 
tired of lite, and would destroy himself. Ui, 
lather replied, that would be a cowardly 
thing for a strong man like you to do ’’ He 
<aid •".don't saw that ; ' the lather replied,

1 could sas nothing vise 1 Nothing further 
passed between them, and after the expiration 
of a few moments the unfortunate young man 
in presence cf his lather drew a revolver from 
his pocket, put the muzzle to his ear.-tired, and 
the bullet passing entirely through the brain, 
he fell dead at his father’s feet on the floor. 
Coroner Cowie, held an inquest at 7 o'clock, 
and made a thorough inveatigalion of the case.
Ii appeared from the evidence addui-ed at the 
inquisition, that the young man goaded by dif
ficulties of various natures, had been driven to 
drink very bard of late, which excessive indul
gence doubtless affected his nimd. I'he jury 
returned a verdict that the deceased came to bis 
death from the effects of a pistol bullet fired 
from a revolver by his own hand, while in a It 
ol temporary insanity. It is not known whee 
or where the deceased procured the inatrmuent 
of death. Deceased was about ill years of agi, 
married, and was formerly in business as aa 
iron-founder.—Hejyotter liti i us!

Kibe in Harbovkvillk Seven llfiLMma* 
Burned.—A fire at llarbourville. King’s Co., 
on Monday night, destroyed Mr. .las Siephee- 
sou's hotel, the Ocean House, with most of 
the furniture ; a barn with four tons of hay, 
cow, waggon, sleigh, harness, Ac. ; a fish 
house with thirty barrels of fish; Captais 
Israel Brown’s house and barn ; and the stone 
of E. B. Boiser and 1>. B. Parker, with roost 
ot their contenu. The house, bam and furni
ture of Stephenson were partially insured.— 
Estimated loss above insurance ffiÙO Browe'i 
house partially insured, loss about It*) Boi
ler’s store and goods, partially iuiured, loas 
about 8600. Parker’s store auiÉgoodi partially 
insured, loss about #1000. The fire was tto 
work ot an incendiary.—Kentvitte Star.

Eire at Cannino —The Bam ot J. W. 
Borden Esq , Canning, and the Bam near by, 
on the premises occupied bv Mr. fbooiaatiia- 
ham and owned by Jacob Wallon, E»qv ware 
destroyed by fire on Friday afternoon last.— 
Supposed to be the work of an incendiary and 
Mr. Borden has suspicions of the person Tbe 
Bam ol Mr Borden was fired the evening yea- 
vious and discovered in time to be extinguab- 
ed before the flames had unde much pro
gress—lb.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Mount Allison Institutions —1Then ex

cellent Institutions commence to-day the duties 
tor tbe academic year We notice some obli
ges in the staff of Professors, but we belief» 
great care has been taken in the selection ef 
those who are to supply I he places ot the ooss 
not returning this year. The many friend# ot 
Dr. UeWolle will mis» his pleasant and fâdflf 
iar face fto“i among them ; nut we are awe 
that lie ara| his good lady carry with them tka 
best wish* of/this community. The Kat. Dr. 
Stewart succeeds him, and is evidently qualified 
to fill the responsible situation as Pro lessor d( 
Theology. Of President Allison and his cap»- 
billities, it ia needless to speak. We wish bip 
a successful year ; and, judging from the am- 
val of pupils, wu have no doubt but that it wR 
prove one. He has spared no expense In ser- 
rounding himself with a good and efficient stai 
of Professors. Mr. Burwash succeed» Mr. Jeff 
as Vice Principle. He is spoken of is a gse- 
tleinen ot high culture. Professor Weldcery- 
turns this year, to the delight of his nommai 
friends here Mr. Borden having gome im 
the ministry, bis place is supplied by Mr. Mm- 
lisb, so well known as a successful teacher ia 
Amherst. . *

We are pleased to see Principal Inch, ottb# 
Ladies' Academy, retains many of bis last jroert 
teachers He has made a change in the Pree^- 
trees Miss Jewell the new preceptress, W 
think, will prove a great acquisition to til 
school. She is spoken of as a lady posseasiag 
agreeable manners and fine abilities as a ***A 
er. Miss Mellish returns, and those who wit
nessed tbe examination of the classes under air 
charge last year, and their success, must b 
pleased at her return. Mias Bent assumes W 
duties of teaching the English Branches, aea 
eomes highly recommended. Miss Cbesèsy 
will assist Prof. Martins' ill the Music Depart
ment The Drawing and Painting DepartmSrt 
is under the direction of Prol. Gray. Eiafy 
thing b“spvaks a prosperous year for th* 
really excellent Institutions. The facilities W 
acquiring u sound education is surpassed by as 
school in the Dominion. Every attention » 
paid to the health, comfort, mural and maatal 
training of the pupils -—Chignecio Post.

Great Fire in the Ki swick Dihtrkt>* 
Tuesday last, says the Parmer of last week, * 
whole country in'the neighborhood of the Kes
wick was inflames. jThu fire raged with lear 
tul violence, doing immense and incalculMw 
damage to houses, barns, stock and cropa. Oa 
tbe Keswick Ridge, three houses, a tannery* 
several outhouses, belonging to Messrs. J«>»- 
miah and David Christy, were burnt, tell* 
with all their contents. In addition Ml* 
Christy lost six bogs, sixteen sheep, and a »* 
ber of vonng cattle, twelve tons of tM*| 
grass, an immense amount ol fencing, all I*

the blessing that would follow in the traiu 
of universal and permanent peace—mil
lions of soldiers remanded to fields of pro
ductive industry—no more war debts to be

few passages, but nineteen-twentieths are ver- created—taxes reduced to the minimum.— 
batim It is published with a preface in Dod- All this would lighten human burdens, and 
dridge’s works multiply around man opportunities for selt- 

improvement, making the earth radiant 
with perpetual smiles.

When the divine right of kings to rule 
shall be remitted, like-idolatry, to the shades 
of oblivion, there will still remain a war of 

. principles to be universally fought and won 
road, London, be,ore his return to the Episco- by tbg f0uowerg 0f that which is good, be- 
pal Church. That sermon, with a different fore the eartb 3hall be allowed to rejoice in 
text, and slightly varied at tbe commencement, tbc fuUnees of milleuuial glory. The peo 
is printed in one of the volumes of 'Caughey’s | pie, not the rulers, must fight tie's war,

even as they must inaugurate the reign of 
pence. It is they who are to push the bat-

But what will be said when we come to speak 
ot James Caugbej^as a plagiarist, and yet such 
is the fact. In a volume of the “ Penny Pul
pit” is a sermon preached by the Rev. Robert 
Aikin, at tbe close of his ministry in Waterloo-

Farmiiig utensils, waggons, sleighs. Ac. eakrtl 
s* of over $ j»,1 Mr T ('obéré, ■

the same pi 
d

a total loss ol over Mr. f. (.'obtint, t^
______ lace, lost his dwelling lions», •***■
cattle, ami a large amount ol fencing ; hi* «WJ 
also suffered considerably. Mr. 1 Hussallto»

sermons as his own
Imitators generally copy the worse, rather

than the better features of their models, and we 
are afraid that many ol Caughey’s imitators 
have done tins. Ol one uf them at least, we 
have been informed that he is in the habit of 
giving as his own, some of Dr. Beaumont’s 
most eloquent sermons. On one particular oc
casion a minister and local preacher were lis 
tening to dim The latter now and then would

tie of chastity against prostitution, official 
integrity against corruption, temperance 
against intemperance, right against wrong. 
This is the interminable conflict, raging in 
all lauds and with various issues, aud of 
which the meeting of ensanguined armies 
in the shock of battle is but au episode. It 
invites all moral heroes, child and mao, to 
the field, to battle for truth against error

nudge the former and say, “ I know where he just as France and Prussia are now gather- 
got that.’’ ingthe last man possible from the farm and

It would be easy to extend these cunosi-1 workshop to make them do the work ot aol-

s trust we
shall not be misunderstood in giving

. 'ed_

ministers who fall into the practice. Were 
there no ether result than this, for our own pert

cur.osi . - _
.. .... . , vv diers. Let uone who love Uod and practies, but we will not do so. Me trust we r .

them Our tue virtue stand idle in tins ever-progressing
, . . , , . • . and ever-enlarging conflict. All are needdesign is not to lower, but to elevate ministers , ° ° . ui* ed. Each may promote some noble inter-
in the estimation of their hearers. It was per- ^ ftu<1 defcat wme projcet of ev,l. Let
tinently inquired not long since, m one of the the baule crv ^ takeu up> and paS9ed along 
public journals, " Where is tbe difference be- ,|ie ]jDe- Goto the front. Deal heavy- 
tween stealing a brooch and stealing a ser-1 thrusts at vice and sin. Bless the world, 
mon?’’ Our answer would be,- none except Help the race upward and onward. And 
that the latter is the more heinous theft of the all high and holy achievmeots will furnish

grounds of rejoicing, when the time shall 
come to retire from active engagements, and 
enter upon the rest provided.

This call for help is made imperative by 
the fact that iniquity is abounding in the 
land. lutemperauce rules. Extravagance 
is jruiuing many. Bribery aud fraud opeu- 
lyipursue their ends. The land is mourn
ing by reason of the desecration of its Sab
baths. Tbe correction of these prevailing 
evils, and the reformation of their deluded 
votaries, will give ample work to the sol
diers for Jeans. Let all do something for

two.
Let us. as Methodist preachers, act so as to 

be above suspicion. The plagiarists among us 
thank God. are remarkably few ; but why should 
there be any ? Let us go into the pulpit, bav 
ing used all possible diligence m preparation 
and -peak in our own way,and in our owu word 
the solemn truths which we are commissioned 
to declare, and our preaching will commend it
self to “ everv man s conscience in the sight of 
God."

We cannot close these remarks better than 
by giving tbe following “ Experiences of a Pla
giarist,” which we extract from “ Cunoeties

a barn it miles from the ltidge, l ontxiuiegsb** 
four tons of hay. Two dwelling houses,*» 
all their contents, belonging lo Mr Jaw» 
Yerxa, and Mr. Blyther, of tne Kessnek TW" 
lev, were burnt at the same time, tbe mats*
bârelv escaping with their lives. __

In the Smithfield Settlement barns snd cr*» 
are said to have been burned Up during T 
week. In lact the fire* prevailing in the woo~ 
are destroying property and crops ,m •nti 
direction

r. F.. ISLAND.

Horrible Murder —We have o"®? j*" 
formed that a man by the name of John IW»' 
who keeps a fishing stage at Lot One, ■>*“. 
altercation w ith one Breen on I rulav raOf«"l 
last. Breen waylaid him while on »"** 
home,,and struck him with a slump b,>e‘ r*T’1 
rmg his skull in two pinces, which result* . 
Oovle’s death on Knc-lav lireen

1,,-cn heard ol **** 
i thi- direction- I» 

n p

The Annual -

mads 1»
escape- and has not -in
supposed lo have conn -............
constables are in pursuit.—-‘ unfmmsU

tie van Sa bint h School T<*
Kfii'Wigt'Mi trroiiwk •***
WV.Im-.Ux, ihe 27U

....... ring ....... five kundrrt-
nds.o-liool to the crone

came off on fir 
Fharlotlclmru, - 
The children, n 
marched from I hi 
procession presented a nice appearance-'*' 

and evergreen- floating in the 
children were tir-t served with *®* 

which thev partook tht-unelfW 
vie , provld.-d lor their arous** 

At 4 o'clock tea was served to visitor»-, 
tables were nicely spread, and the I*» 
of an excellent quality. It was so at 
where wt- bad the pleasure ol taking <
A number of persons partook of Jjie 
aftei xvhieli the Rev. Mr. Milligan, I r. 
and others addressed tbe large asseffiov 
The da . was verv line, and all -veined to W- 
thero-lvvs.—S-on-.n-c- it Journal.

ner- 
The
cake, after 
the -wings

NEWFOUNDLAND.

T:ri: 1
port t of

NVwrou.XDL.ccD'-fr
is,',' —The official, return of c»P^ 

for the year 1 • has pwt appeared, and
nishes some important inform moo S 
the business of the count!y. f roe “ ^
ment it appears that the export o ^
fish for the year was l.-'oi.tçtv •l",nt* "i-mls 
is highly satisfactory as tar as our gr« ^ ^ 
industry is concerned, especially w,6[idy|isil
into account the enhanced prices of coc- ^ 
tear. Taking tin- quantity st the low » ^ 
of three and a half dollars per quin - ^ ^
the value to be $4,213.301. TH * e -

fourth

—Uoea

Powe
expose
Frau

au alii

1814 
while I 
quest il 
exclu1
the I

..that 1

the Master and to arrest the crying evils ot [ membered, ia its price iu Newfouuffi*»^, 
the age. - The times demand brave soldiers rate at which tbe fisherman w p»—


